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Abstract 

Prenylation plays an important role in diversifying structure and function of secondary metabolites. Although 

several cyanobactin prenyltransferases have been characterized, their modes of action are mainly limited to 

the modification of electron-rich hetero atoms. Here we report a unique prenyltransferase originating from 

Limnothrix sp. CACIAM 69d, referred to as LimF, which catalyzes an unprecedented His-C-geranylation. 

Interestingly, LimF executes the geranylation on not only its native peptide substrate but also a wide range 

of exotic peptides, including thioether-closed macrocycles. We have also serendipitously uncovered an ability 

of Tyr-O-geranylation as the secondary function of LimF, indicating it is an unusual bifunctional 

prenyltransferase. Crystallographic analysis of LimF complexed with a pentapeptide substrate and a prenyl 

donor analog provides structural basis for its unique His recognition and its bifunctionality. Lastly, we show 

the LimF’s prenylation ability on various bioactive molecules containing an imidazole group, highlighting 

its potential as a versatile biocatalyst for site-specific geranylation.  
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Introduction 

Prenylation is a ubiquitous modification distributed in primary metabolism as well as biosynthetic 

pathways of diverse natural products, including terpenoids,1-3 alkaloids,4,5 polyketides,6,7 flavonoids,8,9 

nonribosomal peptides,10,11 and ribosomally synthesized and post-translationally modified peptides 

(RiPPs)12-14. Prenyl groups can contribute an enhancement of lipophilicity to the molecules, aiding their 

interaction with lipid membranes; and consequently they grant better membrane permeability and 

bioavailability.15,16 Since unmodified peptides are generally deficient in such properties,17,18 installation of 

prenyl group(s) to peptides potentially enhances not only bioactivities but also pharmacokinetics19,20. Thus, 

a set of prenylation biocatalysts can provide a unique toolbox to generate de novo peptides and even pseudo-

natural products21 with desired therapeutical properties.  

Prenyltransferases (PTases) involved in the biosynthesis of cyanobactins,22-24 a class of RiPPs, are 

enzymes that prenylate cognate peptidic substrates. Such enzymes belong to ABBA-type PTases25,26 and 

commonly adopt a truncated α/β PTase barrel fold with a unique solvent-exposed cavity where binding of 

peptide substrate to form a hydrophobic active site is necessary for the activity.27 This unique architecture 

leads to strict selectivity for a particular prenylation mode (i.e., specific recognition of a prenyl donor and a 

modifying residue), but yet relaxed preference for global substrate peptide sequences, making them 

promising biocatalysts for peptide alkylation. Despite their similar tertiary structures, these PTases catalyze 

diverse modes of prenylation, including Tyr-O-prenylation,27-30 Trp-C- and N-prenylation,31-33 Arg-N-

prenylation,34 Ser/Thr-O-prenylation,35-39 and terminal-N- and O-prenylation40,41. While many cyanobactin 

PTases execute prenylation on electron-rich heteroatoms, only a single cyanobactin C-PTase, KgpF 

catalyzing Trp-C-dimethylallylation in kawaguchipeptin biosynthesis, is currently characterized.31 To 

develop the C-PTase toolbox, we have been interested in discovering a new cyanobactin PTase with a novel 

C-prenylation mode. 

Here, we report the discovery of a PTase from Limnothrix sp. CACIAM 69d, referred to as LimF, that 

catalyzes unprecedented His-C-geranylation. We have demonstrated that LimF is the first PTase capable of 

catalyzing two distinct modes of prenylations, His-C-geranylation and Tyr-O-geranylation. Our X-ray 

crystallographic analysis of LimF in complex with a substrate and a prenyl donor analog has revealed the 

structural basis for its imidazole ring recognition and its bifunctionality of prenylation towards two distinct 

residues. Most importantly, LimF catalyzes C-geranylation on His residue(s) in an array of acyclic and cyclic 

peptides as well as imidazole-containing small molecules, thus providing a versatile His-C-geranylation 
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catalyst. 

 

Results  

LimF is a histidine-C-geranyltransferase 

To mine potential peptide PTases with C-prenylation activity, proteins homologous to the sole 

characterized cyanobactin C-PTase, KgpF, were searched by means of the basic local alignment search tool 

(BLAST)42. To explore the sequence-function relationships of the potential peptide PTases, a sequence 

similarity network (SSN)43 was generated for the KgpF-queried BLAST hits. The resulting SSN revealed 

several clusters with putative functions including Tyr-O-prenylation, terminal-N-/O-prenylation, Arg-N-

prenylation, Trp-N-/C-prenylation and uncharacterized ones (Fig. S1). Among the uncharacterized proteins, 

an outlier protein from Limnothrix sp. CACIAM 69d drew our attention. A phylogenetic analysis of this 

protein with other characterized cyanobactin PTases revealed that it forms a distinct clade rooted between 

Tyr-O-PTases and Trp-C-/N-PTases (Fig. 1a). Although this protein was annotated as a homolog of PirF (Tyr-

O-PTase) in a previous report44, both the SSN and phylogenetic analyses implied that it would exhibit unique 

activity. Therefore, we decided to name this protein LimF and investigate it further. 

 

 
Fig 1. A putative cyanobactin BGC from Limnothrix sp. CACIAM 69d including a unique 
PTase LimF. a, Phylogenetic analysis of LimF with characterized cyanobactin PTases. For 
AgeMTPT, the PTase domain region (275-559) was used for alignment. LimF, Ser/Thr-O-PTases, 
Tyr-O-PTases, Arg-N-PTase, Trp-N/C-PTases, and terminal-N/O-PTases are highlighted with 
orange, blue, light blue, light green, green, and gray, respectively. b, Cyanobactin-related genes in 
the cyanobacterium Limnothrix sp. CACIAM 69d. The limE3 gene is encoded in remote genetic loci. 
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c, Sequence alignment of the putative precursor peptides in the lim BGC (LimE1–3) with some 
characterized cyanobactin precursors. Recognition sequences for A-family proteases (RSII) and 
G-family macrocyclases (RSIII) are highlighted with blue. The core peptide (CP) region is 
highlighted with red. For LimE2 and PirE1, a part of the N-terminal leader peptide sequence is 
missing probably because these genes are located at the end of sequencing contig. 
 

The limF gene is included in a typical cyanobactin BGC, which also contains cyanobactin protease 

(limA) and macrocyclase (limG) as well as putative precursor peptides (limE1 and limE2) (Fig. 1b and Table 

S1). Manual curation pointed to an additional putative precursor encoded in remote genetic loci (limE3). The 

LimE1–3 peptides shared notable similarity with previously characterized cyanobactin precursors45, and their 

sequence alignment analysis highlighted signature recognition sequences (RSII and RSIII) for LimA and G 

(Fig. 1c). In the general biosynthesis pathways of cyanobactins, the A-family protease clips off the N-terminal 

RSII, and the G-family macrocyclase subsequently cleaves at the C-terminal RSIII to yield backbone-

cyclized core peptide (CP) region.22,46,47 The resulting macrocyclic CPs are often modified further by other 

tailoring enzymes including PTases to give the final cyanobactin product.48,49 On the basis of analogy with 

other cyanobactin BGCs and the conserved RS motifs, we identified the CP regions of LimE1–3 peptides 

and postulated that their backbone-cyclized forms (Fig. S2; bcLimE1, bcLimE2, and bcLimE3) could be 

potential substrates for LimF.  

To examine the enzymatic activity of LimF, it was heterologously expressed in Escherichia coli (Fig. 

S3) and incubated with chemically synthesized bcLimE1, E2, and E3 in the presence of MgCl2 and various 

prenyl donors, such as GPP and others (Fig. S4). LC-MS analysis of the products revealed that geranylation 

of bcLimE2 quantitatively occurred in the presence of GPP, while other prenyl donors could not promote 

efficient prenylation (Fig. 2a). On the other hand, neither bcLimE1 nor E3 were active substrates for LimF 

regardless of the donors (Fig. S4). MS/MS analysis of the geranylated bcLimE2 suggested that a His residue 

present in bcLimE2 was the geranylation site (Fig. S5). NMR analysis of the geranylated bcLimE2 gave 

heteronuclear multiple bond correlations (HMBC) including the key interrelationship between geranyl-C1-

methylene and imidazole-C2 (Fig. 2b and S6). These observations allowed us to conclude that the 

geranylation occurred at the C2 position of the His sidechain in the forward direction, i.e., prenylation at the 

primary carbocation. Collectively, we identified the structure of a putative lim BGC product, limnothamide 

(Fig. 2b), and revealed that LimF is a unique PTase catalyzing the His-C2-forward geranylation.  
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Fig 2. In vitro LimF treatment of bcLimE2 confirms the His-C2-forward geranylation in 
limnothamide. a, LC-MS analysis of bcLimE2 before and after 12 h LimF treatment. The displayed 
extracted ion chromatograms (EICs) include all possible charge states of the substrate bcLimE2 
and singly geranylated product. Mass spectra integrated over the peak observed in the 
corresponding EICs are also shown. b, Structure of limnothamide characterized by NMR analyses. 
The key COSY and HMBC correlations, identifying the forward geranylation on His-C2, are shown. 
The NMR spectra are shown in Fig. S6. 

 

To further characterize LimF, we first optimized the bcLimE2 geranylation reaction conditions 

(Supplementary Text 1 and Fig. S7), being 1 mM GPP, 40 mM MgCl2, 1 mM DTT, pH 7.2, and incubation 

at 25°C. We then performed the steady-state kinetic study, determining its parameters to be kcat = 13.8 ± 0.6 

min-1, KM = 0.31 ± 0.04 mM (Table 1 entry 1, Fig. S7g). The parameters revealed that LimF is one of the 

most efficient cyanobactin PTases characterized so far (Table S2). We also found that LimF was able to 

geranylate not only the native bcLimE2 substrate but also other His-containing molecules, e.g. a dipeptide 

(Ac-Ala-His-NH2) and simple His monomers (H-His-OH and Fmoc-His-OH in Fig. S8). The NMR analyses 

of the geranylated dipeptide confirmed the geranylated His structure consistent with the native limnothamide 

(Fig. S9). Collectively, these results suggested that LimF possesses a catalytic function of selective His-C2-
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forward geranylation but also substrate tolerance. This encouraged us to gain more insights into the substrate 

scope of LimF. 

 

FIT-LimF system enables in vitro biosynthesis of diverse geranylated teMPs 

The thioether-closing macrocycle has proven to offer a remarkable scaffold for devising de novo 

peptide ligands against target proteins of interest.21,50 We wondered if LimF could modify a His residue in 

such thioether-macrocyclic peptides (teMPs). To test this possibility, a teMP (teLimE2) that mimics the 

sequence of bcLimE2 was designed and expressed by means of genetic code reprogramming powered by a 

custom-made cell-free translation, so-called flexible in vitro translation (FIT) system (Fig. 3a).51 The in vitro 

expressed teLimE2 was then incubated with LimF and analyzed by LC-MS, indicating that teLimE2 

underwent quantitative geranylation to form teLimE2-HGer. We refer to the LimF-coupled in vitro translation 

system as the FIT-LimF system, enabling us to readily conduct preparation of diverse substrate variants and 

following LimF-catalyzed geranylation in a one-pot manner. We envisaged that it would facilitate in-depth 

studies on the catalytic scope of LimF geranylating various teMPs. 

As RiPP enzymes are often affected by the local sequence environment nearby the modification site,52-

56 we commenced with mutagenesis of the residues adjacent to the geranylation site. We expressed thirty-six 

teLimE2 mutants, in which the His–1 and His+1 positions are replaced with 19 proteinogenic amino acids 

(expect Cys), in the FIT-LimF system, and the reaction outcomes were analyzed by LC-MS (Fig. 3b and 

S10). Clearly, LimF has a preference to certain amino acids at the –1 position; small or hydrophobic residues 

(Thr, Ala, Met, Pro, Ser and Val) at this position are favored whereas bulky or charged residues are not well 

tolerated. On the other hand, the +1 position is highly variable with a single exception for Pro that abolishes 

the geranylation (Fig. 3c and S11).  

In the next series of experiments, we examined whether LimF could geranylate teMPs with various 

ring sizes. We designed 13 teMP variants bearing the favored local sequence motif (Ser-His-Ala/Cys) in 

different ring sizes (from 4 to 18 residues). One-pot expression and modification of these teMPs in the FIT-

LimF system showed that all of them underwent near-quantitative geranylation (Fig. 3d and S12a), 

demonstrating that LimF is capable of geranylating teMPs regardless of the ring size. 

Encouraged by the observed relaxed substrate preference of LimF, we next tested whether LimF could 

modify teMPs with diverse global sequence compositions. Five distinct teMPs composed of arbitrarily 

chosen sequences (teMP1–5) were assessed by the FIT-LimF system (Fig. 3e and S12b). As anticipated, 
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LimF was able to geranylate teMP1(–1P) and teMP2(+1W), which contain a tolerable residue at –1 and +1 

positions (Fig. 3e). When this residue was intentionally mutated to a disfavored residue, teMP1(–1K) and 

teMP2(+1P), according to the data shown in Fig. 3b and 3c, their modification was drastically suppressed. 

On the other hand, teMP3–5, which have an unfavorable residue at either position, gave poor or no 

geranylation expectedly. However, replacement of the respective residues to preferred residues in teMP3(–

1S), teMP4(–1A), and teMP5(+1A) completely rescued the LimF modification. These results suggest that 

the rule determined in Fig. 3b and 3c is reliable to design the “LimF-modifiable” peptide sequences 

regardless of their length, global sequence composition, and ring size. 

 

 
Fig 3. One-pot in vitro biosynthesis of geranylated teMPs in the FIT-LimF system validates 
the broad substrate tolerance of LimF. a, One-pot expression and modification of teLimE2 in the 
FIT-LimF system. In this experiment, the AUG initiation codon was reprogrammed with N-
chloroacetyl-d-phenylalanine (ClAcDF) to express a liner precursor bearing an N-terminal ClAc group, 
which underwent spontaneous ring-closing SN2 reaction with a downstream Cys thiol to form a 
thioether linkage. The displayed EICs include all possible charge states of the substrate teLimE2 
and its corresponding geranylated product. The conversion efficiency calculated based on EIC 
peak areas is shown in the chromatogram. b, The –1 position mutagenesis of teLimE2. The bar 
graph indicates conversion efficiencies of the mutants in LimF-catalyzed geranylation. Data points 
in triplicate experiments are shown as black dots, and the error bars indicate standard deviations. 
c, The +1 position mutagenesis of teLimE2. The asterisk indicates that His at the –1 position was 
modified in this mutant. d, LimF modification of teMPs with different ring sizes. e, LimF modification 
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of teMPs with arbitrary global sequence compositions (teMP1–5) and their –1 or +1 position 
mutants. f, Modification of non-canonical His analogs incorporated via genetic code reprogramming. 
The LHis data indicates a control experiment, in which teLimE2 was expressed by the genetic code 
reprogramming with LHis. The observed comparable geranylation efficiency to the teLimE2 
translated by the canonical genetic code confirmed that the reprogrammed FIT-LimF system works 
well. Structural alternation on each analog compared with the canonical His residue is highlighted 
in red. The raw LC-MS data are shown in Fig. S10–S13. 

 

LimF modifies exotic His analogs with altered mainchain structures 

Intrigued by the broad substrate tolerance of LimF, we wondered if the His residue in teLimE2 could 

be replaceable to its exotic analogs, yielding non-canonical geranylated residues. We expressed teLimE2 

derivatives in which the His residue is substituted with various analogs by the genetic code reprogramming 

facilitated by the FIT-LimF system (Fig. 3f and S13). Nτ- and Nπ-methylated His analogs were not geranylated 

by LimF, suggesting that the imidazole NH could be involved in the recognition by LimF (Fig. 3f, LHis1Me 

and LHis3Me). Likewise, LimF could not geranylate noncanonical residues bearing thiophene (LAla2Thi and 

LAla3Thi) or thiazole (LAla4Thz). In contrast, LimF was clearly able to geranylate DHis and α-methyl-D/LHis 

(αMeD/LHis). Thus, LimF critically recognizes the imidazole sidechain but not the mainchain structure. This 

intriguing property of LimF in turn indicates a high utility potential of the FIT-LimF system for the production 

of teMPs bearing exotic His analogs with altered mainchain structures. 

 

LimF is an unusual bifunctional prenyltransferase 

While testing various teMPs with arbitrary sequences, we serendipitously discovered a teMP (teMP6) 

that gave two geranylated products after LimF treatment (Fig. 4a). Even in a mutant in which His is mutated 

with Ala (teMP6-H5A), one geranylated product was produced (Fig. S14), indicating that LimF would install 

geranyl group on a non-His residue. Notably, a loss of the geranyl moiety (C10H17) during ESI ionization was 

observed in such peptides (Fig. 4b), hinting us to speculate geranylation on a heteroatom.28,45 The MS/MS 

analysis of the geranylated teMP6-H5A identified that LimF geranylated Tyr at the 7th position (Fig. S15). 

To facilitate the NMR characterization, a model tripeptide (Ac-Ala-Thr-Tyr-NH2) was synthesized and 

modified by LimF, giving the corresponding Tyr-geranylated product (Fig. S16). The key COSY and HMBC 

correlations of the product determined the geranylation site to be the phenolic OH group (Fig. 4c and Fig. 

S17). Collectively, we have demonstrated that LimF is capable of catalyzing two distinct modes of 

prenylation, His-C-geranylation and Tyr-O-geranylation. 
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Fig 4. Tyr-O-geranylation occurs as the secondary prenylation mode of LimF. a, LimF 
modification of teMP6 forming two different geranylated products. The displayed EICs include all 
possible charge states of the substrate teMP6 and its singly geranylated product. The peaks 
corresponding to His-geranylated and Tyr-geranylated products (teMP6-HGer and teMP6-YGer) are 
highlighted with orange and light blue dotted lines. Conversion efficiency calculated based on EIC 
peak areas are shown in the figure. b. The mass spectra of teMP6-HGer and teMP6-YGer. The peak 
derived from a loss of the geranyl moiety during ionization is annotated. c, Structure of a 
geranylated tripeptide characterized by NMR analyses. The key 2D-NMR correlations identifying 
Tyr-O-geranylation are shown. The NMR spectra are shown in Fig. S17. d, The –1 position 
mutagenesis of teMP6-H5A. The bar graph indicates conversion efficiencies of the mutants in 
LimF-catalyzed Tyr-O-geranylation. The asterisk indicates that His at the –1 position was modified 
in this mutant. The raw LC-MS data are shown in Fig. S18. 

 

To study the local sequence preference of the Tyr-O-geranylation by LimF, we tested a series of Tyr–

1 mutants of teMP6-H5A (Fig. 4d and Fig. S18). This illustrated the similar –1 position preference to His-

C-geranylation while the overall conversion efficiency of Tyr-O-geranylation was lower. To further compare 

the two distinct modes of geranylation by LimF, we performed kinetic analyses by using chemically 

synthesized two teMPs (teMP6-H5A/Y7H and teMP6-H5A), which were designed for efficient His-C- and 

Tyr-O-geranylation, respectively. The obtained KM and kcat values for His-C-geranylation of teMP6-

H5A/Y7H were comparable to those of bcLimE2, suggesting that the ring-closing scaffold does not 

significantly affect the catalytic efficiency (Table 1, entries 1 and 2, and Fig. S19). LimF modification of 

teMP6-H5A with different GPP/Mg2+ concentrations revealed that their concentrations required for the half-

maximal Tyr-O-geranylation activity was similar to His-C-geranylation (Fig. S20a-e), suggesting that two 

modes of geranylation may share similar active site. However, the kcat and KM values for Tyr-O-geranylation 

were significantly worse than His-C-geranylation (Table 1, entries 2 and 3, and Fig. S20f), implying that the 
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His-C-geranylation would be the primary function of LimF. It should be, however, noted that the turnover 

rate of the Tyr-O-geranylation by LimF (kcat = 1.0 min-1) is comparable to some previously characterized 

cyanobactin PTases and aromatic O-/N-PTases (Table S2). Therefore, LimF has the Tyr-O-geranylation 

activity as the secondary function but yet is quite active as an O-PTase. 

 

Table 1. The steady-state kinetic parameters for LimF (wild type) and LimF-H172L mutant in 
different geranylation modes. 

entry enzyme substrate geranylating 
residue KM (mM) kcat (min-1) kcat/KM 

(min-1·mM-1) 

1 LimF bcLimE2 His 0.31 ± 0.04 13.8 ± 0.6 44.1 

2 LimF teMP6-H5A/Y7H His 0.58 ± 0.07 11.3 ± 0.6 19.4 

3 LimF teMP6-H5A Tyr 7.3 ± 1.8 1.0 ± 0.1 0.14 

4 LimF-H172L teMP6-H5A Tyr 1.7 ± 0.4 1.2 ± 0.1 0.68 

 

Crystallographic characterization of LimF 

We solved the co-crystal structures of the binary complex of LimF with a non-hydrolyzable GPP 

analog, geranyl S-thiolodiphosphate (GSPP), as well as the ternary complex with GSPP and a 5-mer substrate 

peptide (Ac-Gly-Ala-His-Thr-Ile-NH2) at 1.77 Å and 1.93 Å, respectively (Fig. 5a, S21, and Table S3). LimF 

adopts the typical ABBA-fold25,26, in which GSPP, Mg2+, and the peptide are bound to the active site inside 

the β-barrel. In the complex, GSPP is precisely fitted into a hydrophobic pocket via Mg2+-mediated 

coordination and intensive hydrophobic interactions (Fig. 5b and S22; see Supplementary Text 2.1 for 

detailed description), supporting the LimF’s selectivity towards the C10 prenyl donor. Moreover, the GSPP-

C1 carbon is arranged at 3.9 Å distance from the imidazole-C2 of the substrate’s His3 (Fig. 5c), which is 

consistent with the His-C2-forward geranylating activity of LimF.  

The acceptor His3 sidechain is intensively recognized by LimF as the histidine N1 and N3 nitrogen 

are located within hydrogen-bonding distances from His172 sidechain and Glu54/Asp70 sidechains, 

respectively, supporting the requirement of the N-free imidazole moiety in the substrates predicted by the His 

analog study (Fig. 3f, 5c, and Supplementary Text 2.2 for detailed description). On the other hand, LimF 

does not significantly recognize the Gly1, Ala2, Thr4, and Ile5 sidechains of the substrate peptide and mainly 

interacts with their main chain nitrogens and oxygens, substantiating the broad substrate scope of LimF (Fig. 

5d and Supplementary Text 2.3 for detailed description). The Ala2 is located in a narrow pocket composed 
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of Ile52, Glu54, Gln72, Leu122, and Ser294 of LimF (Fig. 5e), validating the observed His-1 position 

preference toward relatively small residues. The orientation of Thr4 sidechain, facing the bulk solvent, proved 

the tolerance of various residues at the His+1 position. When the complex structure, in which Thr4 is replaced 

with a Pro residue, is modelled, its Cδ atom would sterically clash with the main chain carbon and nitrogen 

atoms of Ala2 (Fig.S23), supporting the exceptional interdiction of Pro at the His+1 position in LimF 

substrates. Overall, the co-crystal structure has elucidated the structural basis for the selective His-C2-

forward geranylation and broad substrate tolerance of LimF. 

 

Fig 5. Crystallographic characterization of the LimF-GSPP-peptide complex reveals the 
structural basis for the His-C2-forward geranylation and broad substrate tolerance. a, 
Overall structure. (Left) top view of the antiparallel β-barrel from the peptide binding site. (Right) 
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side view of the left figure rotated about 90° on the horizontal axis. LimF is shown in cyan cartoon; 
GSPP and peptide are shown in sticks; the geranyl group is colored in light green, a sulfur atom in 
yellow, phosphorus atoms in orange, and carbon atoms of peptide in violet; Mg2+ is shown in a gray 
sphere. b, GSPP recognition. Yellow and gray dotted line indicates hydrogen bonds and 
coordination bonds with Mg2+, respectively. c, Recognition of the His3 imidazole. The LimF residues 
interacting with the His3 sidechain are shown in stick model. Green dotted line indicates the 
distance between the GSPP-C1 atom and the His3-C2 atom. d, Substrate peptide recognition. A 
water molecule that mediates the interaction between LimF and the peptide is shown as a red 
sphere. e, The surface of the active site cavity, where the peptide and GSPP bind. f, Geranylation 
efficiency of LimF and its mutants towards different reaction modes. The mean values of end-point 
conversion ratios in three independent reactions are shown. The experiments showing significant 
His- and Tyr-geranylation are highlighted with orange and light blue, respectively. The raw LC-MS 
data are shown in Fig. S25. 

 

Site-directed mutagenesis of LimF reveals the critical residues 

To validate the importance of the residues locating nearby the substrate imidazole ring (Fig. 5c; Glu54, 

Asp70, and His172), we performed site-directed mutagenesis experiments. Sequence alignment analysis of 

cyanobactin PTases indicated that Glu54 is highly conserved among cyanobactin PTases (Fig. S24). On the 

other hand, Asp70 and His172 are unique in LimF while other characterized PTases modifying aromatic 

sidechains have a conserved aliphatic residue (Leu, Met, or Val) at the His172 position. We prepared a Glu54 

mutant (LimF-E54A), a Asp70 mutant (LimF-D70A), and three His172 mutants (LimF-H172A, LimF-H172F, 

and LimF-H172L) and reacted with the canonical substrate bcLimE2 to check their His-C-geranylation 

abilities. The LimF mutants except for LimF-D70A gave no or little geranylated product (Fig. 5f), clearly 

demonstrating that Glu54 and His172 play an essential role in His-geranylation by LimF. We also conducted 

modification of teMP6 and teMP6-H5A substrates by these LimF mutants to evaluate their Tyr-O-

geranylation abilities. The Glu54 mutant resulted in a drastic loss of Tyr-O-geranylation, which is reasonable 

given the strong conservation of this residue in cyanobactin PTases. In contrast, LimF-H172L, in which the 

unique His in LimF is replaced with Leu conserved in Tyr-O-PTases, gave better end-point yields in both 

Tyr-containing substrates than the wild type LimF. Further steady-state kinetic assay of LimF-H172L 

validated its enhanced Tyr-O-geranylation activity with a 5-fold increase in kcat/KM than the wild type (Table 

1, entries 3 and 4, and Fig. S26). Overall, in contrast to His-C-geranylation where both Glu54 and His172 

are essential, His172 does not play an important role in Tyr-O-geranylation, and rather its mutation to Leu 

enhances the Tyr-O-geranylating activity.  
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LimF as a biocatalyst for facile alkylation of imidazole-containing bioactive molecules 

As a final demonstration, we have examined whether the LimF-catalyzed geranylation is applicable for 

peptide late-stage alkylation. Due to electron deficiency of the imidazole ring, selective His modification of 

unprotected peptides remains challenging with chemical approaches.57-59 Two FDA-approved His-containing 

peptidic drugs, gonadotropin-releasing hormone analogue leuprorelin and amylin analogue pramlintide, were 

treated by LimF, resulting in nearly quantitative geranylation (Fig. 6a and b). The MS/MS analysis of the 

products confirmed His-selective geranylation in the presence of various amino acid sidechains (Fig. S27a 

and b). To our surprise, LimF was also able to geranylate nonpeptidic, small-molecule drug cimetidine 

bearing 4,5-dialkylated imidazole moiety efficiently (Fig. 6c and S27c). We conclude that LimF is a unique 

and remarkable biocatalyst capable of chemo- and regio-selective geranylation of His in various-sized 

bioactive peptides as well as imidazole derivatives in nonpeptidic molecules. 

 

 
Fig 6. Selective C-geranylation of imidazole-containing bioactive molecules. Combined EICs 
including all possible charge states of the substrate [(a) pramlintide, (b) leuprorelin, or (c) cimetidine] 
and the corresponding geranylated product are shown. Conversion efficiency of each reaction 
determined by EIC peak areas are shown in the figure. The peaks corresponding to the substrates 
and geranylated products are highlighted with gray and orange dotted lines, respectively. 

 

Discussion 

Histidine is one of the four proteinogenic amino acids bearing aromatic sidechain and plays often 

critical roles in protein/peptide functions including metal binding, hydrogen bonding, proton shuttling, and 

nucleophile.60 However, the C-modification on His residue by post-translational modification enzymes is a 

rare event probably due to the electron-deficient characteristic compared with other aromatic amino acids. 

Only a few small-molecular natural products with C-prenylated imidazole structures have been characterized 
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thus far,61,62 and only one of them has a C2-substituted imidazole moiety.63 As yet, enzymes responsible for 

His-C-alkylation remained unexplored due to the rareness of such structures in nature. To the best of our 

knowledge, LimF is the first functionally and structurally characterized PTase to catalyze C-alkylation of His.  

The co-crystal structure of LimF with a peptide substrate has provided the structural basis of its 

unprecedented function. Further mutagenesis study indicated that the unique hydrophilic His172 and the 

conserved Glu54 cooperatively recognize the imidazole ring. These residues would also contribute to 

deprotonation of imidazole and/or stabilization of the intermediary σ-complex, accelerating the C-

geranylation. In the co-crystal structure, the prenyl donor analog GPPS was bound to a relatively large 

binding pocket involving Gly224. The fact that PirF, the only cyanobactin geranyltransferase characterized 

prior to LimF,64 also has Gly at the corresponding position suggests that a small residue at this position 

provides an sterically less-hindered active site for the accommodation of GPP, which is likely a general 

determinant of cyanobactin geranyltransferases.64 

Although LimF is the only characterized His-PTase, further SSN analysis with LimF-queried BLAST 

hits revealed a putative PTase co-clustered with LimF, which possibly possesses His-C-prenylation activity 

(Fig. S28). Besides that, the recently reported Arg-N-PTase AgcF34 and its homologs with potential Arg-N-

prenylation activities shared a His residue at the position corresponding to His172 in LimF (Fig. S24). We 

assume that the equivalent His in AgcF likely plays a role in the recognition of NH in Arg sidechain. This 

unique His residue could serve as a probe in mining novel cyanobactin PTases that modify basic/hydrophilic 

sidechains.  

Beside the dominant His-C-geranylation activity, LimF exhibits the alternative Tyr-O-geranylation 

function. This is in stark contrast to other previously characterized cyanobactin PTases, which selectively 

catalyzes a sole mode of prenylation. We cannot rule out the possibility that the Tyr-O-geranylation mode 

may not take place in its original host, but it can be regarded as an intrinsic activity of LimF, considering that 

the kcat of LimF’s Tyr-geranylation is comparable to or significantly larger than some other PTases (Table 

S2). A model structure of LimF bound with a Tyr-peptide by replacing His3 in the co-crystal structure with 

Tyr shows that the OH group of Tyr is located close to the C1 atom of GSPP (4.0 Å), supporting the Tyr-O-

geranylation activity of LimF (Fig. S29). The LimF-H172L mutant conducted Tyr-geranylation with a 

comparable kcat but an approximately 5-fold lower KM than the wild type (Table 1), indicating that the 

corresponding aliphatic residues present in Tyr-O-PTases enhanced the activity majorly by increasing 

substrate binding affinity.  
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The LimF’s bifunctionality to geranylate His and Tyr residues clearly implies its plasticity, and such a 

property could be evolutionarily advantageous for a PTase to evolve into another PTase modifying different 

residues. The phylogenetic analysis of LimF with other cyanobactin PTases (Fig. 1a) showed that LimF is 

located between the clades of Tyr-O-PTases and Trp-C-/N-PTases. This implies that LimF might have evolved 

from such Tyr- or Trp-PTases and vice versa, and the Tyr-O-geranylation activity of LimF could be regarded 

as a relic of the Tyr-O-PTase through the evolution. Collectively, the two modes of geranylation in LimF 

could provide evolutional evidence that supports the diverse repertoire of prenylated peptides produced by 

cyanobactin PTases. 

Non-traditional peptide-based molecules are emerging as a therapeutic modality due to their high 

potency and specificity to various protein targets, even those previously considered as “undruggable”.65,66 As 

a platform to provide therapeutically relevant peptide ligands, we have devised the RaPID (random 

nonstandard peptides integrated discovery) system, which enables the construction and screening of massive 

libraries of teMPs.21,67 Given that LimF is proved to accept the exotic teMP scaffold, it allows us to expand 

of the structural diversity of teMPs accessible by the RaPID system and construct geranylated teMP libraries 

with an improved lipophilicity, providing a new opportunity to identify membrane permeable peptide ligands. 

Moreover, LimF also offers geranylation of various imidazole-containing bioactive molecules. The currently 

available peptide modification strategies, despite significant development, are largely relied on nucleophilic 

residues such as Cys and Lys.59 Although there are some chemical His-C-functionalization methodologies,68-

72 the direct modification on His is still in its infancy due to the intrinsic low-reactivity of imidazole and the 

presence of various interfering functional groups on peptides. Highlighted by remarkable chemo- and regio-

selectivity, and relaxed substrate tolerance in LimF-catalyzed geranylation, we envision that this enzyme 

serves as a powerful biocatalyst for the late-stage modification of various imidazole-containing molecules. 

In conclusion, our results have demonstrated a novel post-translational modification and provided 

structural basis for the LimF-catalyzed His-C-geranylation. The discovery of LimF also indicates that 

cyanobactin biosynthetic pathways remain a rich source for mining novel natural products and biosynthetic 

machinery which would further expand the chemical space of peptide modification. Furthermore, these 

results have expanded the toolbox of prenylation biocatalysts applicable for production of alkylated peptides 

with enhanced pharmacokinetics. 
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